
tmNowof from thi flrtt fat.
following bave been the most prom'nent:
"Pevue de l'HUtolre Universale," published in
1854; "DuRole de la Famillc dans l'Education,"
which was "drowned" by the French Academy
In 1857;-D- c la Llberte des Ciltes en France,"
la 1858; 'Es8als de I'otiilque ct de Utteratnre,"
la 1859 "Du Oouverncment I'arlemcntalre, le
Pecret du 24 Novembre," in 1800;

'Deui Lcttres stir la Reforrae da
Code Tenal;" "Elizabeth et Henri IV;" "Nou-veau- x

Esaai de Politique et de Litterature,"
and "Quelques Pages d'Histolrc (Jontempo-raine,- "

In 1802: "Essals do Politique et do Lit-

terature" (8d series), in 180": aad "Etudes sur
les Moralistcs Francals." in 1801. But the most
noticeable of his published works was a politi-
cal pamphlet, Riven to the world In 1300, under
the title of "Les Anclens Partis." In this ho
aisallcd the Government so recklessly that he
was subjected to a prosecution by It, the result 1

Of the trial being a month a incarceration and
the payment of a fine of one thousand francs.
"It wa9 the pretentious elegance of the young
ambassador's literary etyle and speech," said the
Pall Mall Gazette, in commenting on his recent
diplomatic appointment, "which brought him
Into the Academy in 1805." Whether this criti-
cism be ju6t or not, the. goal to which every
literary Frenchman aspires was attained by hira
at the age of thirty-si- x. On the 7th of April,
1855, he was elected a member of the French
Academy, In the place of M. Ampere. In May,
1307, he received still another substantial recog-
nition of his literary standing and abilities by
being appointed one of the committee of Ave
members of the French Academy to superintend
a new edition of the "Historical Dictionary of
the French Language." His position as per-
manent chairman of this committee he resigned
just before his departure from Paris, and not a
little sensation was created by his presuming to
recommend to the Academy the name of his
successor, a recommendation which was rejected
with great unanimity, amid much excitement.

Returning to his journalistic career, wo find
that hia reputation and fortune as a writer were
bo well established at the time that Government
pressure was brought .to bear so heavily on the
Journal des Debats as to force him for a while
Into purely literary labors, that he gradually
resumed his former line of writing, and by the
combination of elegance, force, and truth, con-

tributed In no small degree towards bringing
about that healthy sentiment in the public
opinion of the country which culminated, at the
close of 1809, in the elevation of his warm per-
sonal friend M. Olllvier to the Premiership.
Ihe progress of "liberty under the Empire"
caused the gradual disintegration of the Orlean-ia- t

party, and nt the same time threw M.
into the following of Olllvier, in

whose peculiar views on "constitutional
liberty" he has professed to acquiesce for
some time past. The advent of the Tiers Parti
to power found him in full harmony with it and
its leaders, and in his most recent work of Im
portance, "La France Nouvelle," he has sketched
with his accustomed brilliancy the prospects
and destiny cf the country under the new
reqime.

At the elections of 1803 ho had presented
himself as a candidate for the Corps Legislatif
from the sixth circumscription of Paris, but
only to sustain a defeat. Ills political career
was therefore still restricted to journalism up to
the date of his appointment as Minister to the
United .States. The causes which most con-
tributed to bring that event about it Is difficult
to define. M. Prevost-Parad- ol had been such a
prominent and persistent opponent of the
empire that there was probablj' a desire on the
part of the Emperor to conciliate him and the
comparatively small body of followers who
are directly influenced by one who has been
more indebted for success to brilliant intellectual
powers than to a fancy for manipulating the
masses by displays of mere demagoguism. His
accordance with the views of M. Olllvier, of
course, made his entrance into the service of
the empire both possible and natural, and the
selection of the mission to the United States
was perhaps the result of his well-know- n posi-
tion in reference to this country. He has a
perfect command of the English language, and
consequently has enjoyed better facilities than
most prominent Frenchmen for analyzing and
comprehending the natnre of our institutions.
Throughout the recent war of the Rebellion he
was a firm, consistent, and enthusiastic friend
of the Union cause, and in .the columns of the
Journal des Velats frequently gave that cause
the effective support of his brilliant and
trenchant pen. The service thus rendered can
not be appreciated too highly, and in the hearty
welcome which will be extended to the new
Minister, he will have abundant proof ot the
gratitude of the American people.

But, although there was an eminent fitness in
his appointment by reason of his friendly feel-
ings towards the country to which he was to be
accredited, although the Emperor was predis-
posed in his favor, and although M. Ollivier
himself was In a position to demand it almost
on the grounds of a personal favor, his selection
for the American mission was not accomplished
without much difficulty. There was trouble In
getting M. Berthemy out of the way, but this
was finally accomplished by his transfer to the
Belgian Court, a transfer in accordance with his
inclinations. It is also said that the pro-
ject was kept altogether too long from
Count Daru, who was at the head of the Foreign
Office at the time the matter was was first agi-
tated, early In the present year. Count Daru's
official dignity sustained such a severe shock
thereby that it is asserted he at first offered a
decided opposition to the project. He yielded
at last, and his final withdrawal from the
ministry entirely removed this obstruction. The
appointment appears to have been fully deter-
mined upon about the first of last February,
but it remained In abeyance until the middle of
June, when, after a succession of conflicting
rumors, it was officially promulgated.

When definitely announced, however, it gave
rise to a great deal of excitement in Paris, and
no diplomatic appointment made by the Freuch
Government for some years has excited such
Sharp and savage criticism. Several of the
Liberal papers assailed M. Prevost-Parado- l In
the bitterest terms for following the example of
M. Ollivier by accepting office of any kind
BDder the empire. In the columns of the Pay,
M. Paul de Cassalgnac, a reckless supporter of
the empire, made this violent attack:

"'He knows English so well!' the Journals havebeen sayinfr for the last six months in Hpt-aki- ofthe new Minister. But why not the Embassy to
I ondon, as there the Orleans Frlne's could have
ct mmuntcated with them so much more freely? At
P'eaeut tuey will be obliged to send their letters toVagtiington. Such behavior on the part of the
Ireucu Ministry is really not considerate. And
have you noticed that the Journal Oflicie In desig-
nating the new diplomatist, adds his title of Meml.re
de rAcidemia Francala" t Had lie been an Orphe-onl- st

ot Suresuea, or a member of the Society forthe Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, or even of the
llyglenlo Association to protest against the abuse oftobacco, any auca title would have been registered
M a speclul merit, as aome semblance of reason was
absolutelr to be found I To be a member of the

then, Is really something . Evidently, since

v
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it In equivalent to saying that a man Is an Orlcan-lst,- "

To this M. Trcvost-Parod- ol responded In a
card published on the 18th of June. The term
"vanquished of February" refers to tho Revolu-
tion of 1848, by which the House of Orleans was
overthrown. The response to the attack of the
Pay reads as follows:

"Permit me tolniorm you, as you call upon me to
explain, that, since my entry Into public life, I have
been ardently, but plainly, liberal and parliamentary,
and you might have seen by my writings that,
though I may have a preference for a constitutional
monarchy profoundly reformed. 1 have no objec
tionto the 'republican form.' 1 know that you are
led aBtray by my relations and friendships, out a
man may be deeply attached to his friends and yet
remain himself. Thus you are wrong In attributing
to me, on the one hand, faults which I have not
committed, and, on the other, resentments which I
(to not entertain. In a word, you are mistaken in
continually making me out as a vanquished of Feb-
ruary, for f am at present but 'a vanquished of De-
cember.' Pray pardon this reply, which vou ask for,
andbelleve me yours, etc. Pkrvost-P'aradol- .''

Less than two years ago, M. de Cassalgnac
found occasion to make an equally bitter assault
upon the new Minister, because he sub crlbed to
the Baudin monument. In response to that, M.
Prevost-Parad- ol wrote the followlug uote, under
date of November 8, 1S0S:

"In reproaching nie for my subscription to the
proposed monument to representative Bmclln,
killed December 8, 1H1, you demand if my Intention
Is to thank M. Hamlin for having 'shown to the door
ihe government of my predictions.' I have
thought until now that, if any one was undertaking,
en December 3, 1861, to show a regular government
to the door, it was not M. Baudin. Strict justice
ought to bring you of your own accord to recognize,
outPiric of all party spirit, that M. Baudin has a right
to the same epitaph as the conibatauts of July, 'dead
in defense of the laws.' And as the sacrifice of his
life, made voluntarily and without hope, was accom-
panied by an admirable speech, I have ever thought,
long before the celebrity now given to his tomb, that
the memory of Baudin ought to be as dear a that
of the Chevalier dAssas to all those who are still
concerned for the honor of the French name."

M. Prevost-Paradoi- 's acceptance of the mis-
sion has also subjected him to eevere denuncia-
tion by the Avenir Xalional and the Union.
From the remarks of the latter journal we take
the following:

"The new diplomatist owes his renown to the
sharpness of his pen against the Imperial rnjime ,r

his attacks, finely pointed, opened for him the por-
tals of the Academy, which delighted In the epi-
grams against the ruling power and which to-da- y

smiles at the praises bestowed on it by the converts.
If one could feel surprise at anything nowadays, one
would aRk how It happens that all this load of wit
and sharpness can suddenly be laid at the feet of
that Majesty so many times exposed to its raillery.
A certain eirort of imagination is even now required
to picture an ambassador of the Imperial Govern-
ment in the shape of a subscriber to the Baudin
monument and a former editor of the Courricr du
ltimanche, which was eight times warned, twice sua
pended, once condemned, and in the end suppressed
as a punishment for its well-know- n article, 'he Pate-rent- er.'

"
The "Palefrenier" or "6table-boy- " article

referred to above, for the publication of which
the Courrier du Limanche was put out of exist-
ence, contained the following venomous pas-
sage:

"France Is a beautiful court lady, beloved by the
most gallant men, who has run away to live with a
stable-bo- y. She is despoiled, beaten, debased more
and more every day. But it can't be helped ; she
has come to like it, and cannot be wrested from her
woriniess lover."

But the jealousy to which these assaults of
both Liberal and Imperial lournals Is credited
has been fully compensated for by tho universal
favor with which M. Prevost-Paradoi- 's appoint-
ment has been received in other circles. The
American residents of Paris especially have been
enthusiastic in their approval of the selection,
and the new Minister was all the rage among
them from the time his appointment was an-
nounced until he took his departure from Paris.
A correspondent, who attended a dinner given
in his honor on June 24 by General J. Meredith
Read, the Amtrican Consul-Gener- al at Paris,
thus describes bis personal appearance:

"The first feeling with which one Is inspired on an
acquaintance with the person or the new French
Minister to Washington is one of disappointment.
People look for a diilerent kind of face and ex ores.
siou in the brilliant writer and political satirist,
whose pen was so dreaded by the old majority in the
Chamber, and to whom his present elevation has
given such deep offense, lie is considerably under
the middle height, has a strongly-marke- d Jewish
style of face, though his family do not belong to that
persuasion; large, clear hazel eyes, a mouth and
chin rather warting in decision, a pleasant smile
and a manner without much personal dignity.
Judging him at the first glance, you would take him
for a smart little Hebrew, whose business brings
him Into eon'iuual contact with the fair sex, for ho
has the ready, jaunty air of the shopkeeper, and the
features perpetually wreathed in smiles which are
proper to the avocation. When vou come to speak
with him all these impressions vanish. He at once
rivets and fascinates your attention. Yon Dnd that
all this bonhomie of appearance serves but as a dis-
guise to a mind keen, searching, and skeptical, and
the quiet sarcasm of his manner, grotesque at times
in its forms of expression, serves to complete the
conviction that you are conversing with oue of the
most charming of caveur, but one of the most mor-
dant and dangerous of political opponents."

After referring to the daughter and son who
bave accompanied M. Prevost-Parad- ol to the
United States, the same correspondent continues:

"A third child he leaves here in the care of a rela-
tive. M. Paradol was married very young, and is
now a widower at the age of forty-on- e. He inhabits
a small suite of apartments in the Hue St. George,
an rinqvieme, and lives in the simplest and most un-
ostentatious style possible. He is surrounded by
none of the obiet il'urt or bibeltos which adorn theapartments of literary men, artists, and people of
taste In geueral His study is a small, siuiply-fur-nishe- d

room, with but a slim show of books, and no
pictures. The only feature in it worthy of notice is
lifs arm-chai- r, a ponderous mahogany one (style de
l'Empire), ornamented with heavy gilt lines, heads
and claws, and which may have been a state chair
of tne first Napoleon. M. Paradol will make no stay
in New York on his arrival. He will push on direct
lor Washington to avoid all provocations to speech-makin- g

a practice which the Imperial Government
does not favor on the part of Its diplomatic repre-
sentatives. After a short stay at the French Lega-
tion, he will proceed to Newport with his children
for the benefit or the searair. He will continue there
the education of his son, which he has commenced,
and is determined to complete unaided.".

On the 1st of May last, Consul-Gener- al Read,
who presided two years ago over the Social
Science Congress, held at Albany, N. Y., on
behalf of the association Invited M. Prevost-Parad- ol

to deliver a course of lectures in the
United States. Ills response contains such a
fitting expression of his feelings towards ;his
country, that we append it, as follows:

"Pakis, May 3, 1870. --My Dear Friend :I appre-
ciate roost highly the very honorable proposition
which you have had the kindness to transmit to me,
on behalf of the association over which Dr. Samuel
Eliot presides, and 1 beg you to oiler him my most
sincere thanks. Nothing could have more tempted
me than such an occisiuu of testifying to your noblecountry by word of mouth the feeiings of esteem,
sympathy, and friendship which I have so often ex-
pressed lu writing. Your free Institutions, the ad-
mirable fortitude with which you have succeeded inmaintaining them in thetr Integrity through thehardest trials; the old ties which unite the two
nations, and which the future, I hope, will strengthenmore and more; my earnest desire to know more ofyou and to make you better known here; many
motives, in 6hort, would have induced me to accept
with pleasure the flattering invitation and cordialwelcome tendered to me through yju.

'But as 1 told you be'ore, it was settled as farback as two mouths that I was to go to the I'nitedStates as French Minister, and the probaoillty of
that appointment exists still. It Is scarcely neces-
sary to observe that if I am to go to you In an otttclalcapacity, lecturing is out ol tne question. I must,
therefore, forgo the aatnipated pleasure of ad- -
dressing an American uudieuce, and am compelled
to decline the honor which the American Social
Science Association has tendered me. I shall
always, however, cherish this souvenir with grati-
tude, and I beg of you to say as much to your

fellow-citizen-

'Accept the assurance of ray faithful friend-
ship, Pkevost-Pabado- l.

'General J. Meredith Rend, Jr., Consul-Uener- al of
the United States for France."

Unlets the war cloud which is now lowering
over Europe Is dispelled, the proximity of Cuba
to our shores Is likely to give riss to complica-
tions which may render M. Prevost-Paradoi- 's

diplomatic labors rather more Important than
there was probability of their being at the time
of his appointment. If France goes to war
with Prussia and Spain, Cuba will be the most
vulnerable point of the latter country, and it is
barely possible that an attack upon the Island
may render It necessary for the United States to
take more fleclded steps than heretofore
for the protection "of American citizens
and their property. There Is another
Important matter which the new Minister will
be called upon to Bottle. - The postal service
between this country and France has long been
in a very disjointed and harassing condition, and
the inconveniences suffered by the mercantile
communities of both nations have imperatively
demanded a reform. Several unsuccessful at-

tempts at the negotiation of a satisfactory postal
convention have recently been made in Farls,
by .special representatives .of this country, as
it is not the custom for regular
ambassadors to meddle with such trifles as post-offi- ce

business. M. Prevost-Parado- l, however,
has been entrusted by the French Government
with full powers to conclude a new postal
treaty. In the negotiation of this treaty, the
United States will be represented by the

and not by the Secretary of
State, and the new Minister's thorough faml'.i-rlt- y

with our language will greatly facilitate the
negotiations, a speedy and successful issue to
which is desirable on account of the commercial
and social Interests of both countries.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.
wgj- - NOIICK IS II 8KB BY GIVEN TIUT AN

application will be made at the next meeting of
the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In

with the laws of the Commonwealth, to bo
entitled THE BKIDESBVR i BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to Increase the same to
five hundred thousand dollars.

n3y- - AN IMPORTANT NOTICE.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The following named persons, if they were on the
Baik ARC HIBALD GUAOIK, which left San Fran-
cisco, California, in 1&(K5, or their next of kin, will
find it to their advantage to address orcall upon
ROBERT 8. LEAGUE & COMPANY, No. 138 South
SEVENTH Street, Philadelphia. Immediate atten-
tion to this is requested, and any one knowing their
present whereabouts will oblige by communicating
as above.
A. M. Spencer, 'James J. Nichols,
Jabez M. Tipton, Charles Brown,
G. F. Myers, Absalom Cryers,
Henry Adler, John Baker,
Lewis Scarce, William Roberts,
Samuel B. Plugrey, 'E. S. Wilson,
Martin Hart, (i. W. Hopkins & Son,
William Douglas, jL. B. Dresser,
William Chaniberlin, imam Ratrerty,
Daniel K. Colby, J. 11. Painter,
Walter Smith, m. uarnes.
Samuel B. Wilcox, R. J. Black,
William F. Willis, R. Blair,
Henry Lovell, Mark Ferrtll,
John Dockendorir, John Anderson,
David Lozen, John W. Walden,
J. II. Keller, imam scnoner,
William Davis, William Callahan,
William Ferry, Jonn B. Jones,
Charles Nodine, John II. Anxes,
A. S. Young, a. it. nitner.
Sanford Crocks, 6tTt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE NATIONAL BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
one million dollars.

gQ-j- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 8, 1370.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board of Directors have this day declared a semi-
annual Dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the Capital
Stock of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and after May 30, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collecting; Dividends can
be had at the Office of the Company, No. 238 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 8
P. M. from May 30 to June 3, for the payment of Dividends,
ana auer mai uaie irom v a. ai. to a f. ni.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
6 4 60t Treasurer.

gg-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, ia ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to be
entitled THE BULL'S HEAD BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
live hundred thousand dollars.

tST OFFICE OF THE PHILADELPHIA
AND READING RAILROAD CO., Ne 227 South

FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 23, 1870.

NOTICE. In accordance with the terms of the lease
and contract between the East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.
and the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo., dated
May 19, 18if, the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Oo.
will pay at their office. No. 227 South FOURTH St., Phila-
delphia, on and after the 19th day of JULY, 1870, a divi-
dend of $t'50 per share, clear ot all taxes, to the stock-
holders of the East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo., as they
shall stand registered on the books of the said East Ponu-sylvani- a

Railroad Co. on the lot day of July, 1870.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
stanrped.

S BRADFORD,
Treasurer.

Note. The transfer books of tho East Pennsylvania
Railroad Co. will be closed on July 1 and reopened on
July 11, 1870.

HENRY O. JONES,
6 221m Treasurer East Pennsylvania Railroad Oo.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE AMERICAN EXCHANGE BANK,
to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to one million dollars.

25 PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL.
ROAD COMPANY, Ottlce No. 227 S, FOURTH

Street, Philadelphia, June ii9, 1870.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Transfer Books of this Company will be closed
on the 7th of July next and reopened on Wednes-
day, July 20.

A Div idend of FIVE PER CENT, has been de-
clared on the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of
National and State taxes, pavable in cash on and
after the 22d of July next to the holders thereof as
they stand registered on the books of the Company
at the close of business on the 7th July next. All
payable at this ottlce.

All orders for dividends must be witnessed and
Stamped. 8. BRADFORD,

6 291m Treasurer.

tgy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE SCHUYLKILL RIVER BANK, to
be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of one hun-
dred thousand dollars, with the right to increase
the same to five hundred thousand dollars.

fQjT TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTIIWASH.

It Is the most pleasant, oheapest and best dentifrioa
txtan t. Y arraated tree from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and White as the Teeth f
Invigorates and Soothes the Onmsl
Purines and Perfumes the Breaihl
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purines Artificial Teeth!
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Bold bt ail drugUts and dentists.
A. SfT WILKON. Drugrist. Proprietor,

8 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Bts Philadelphia.

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-TH- IS

nlendid Hair Dvai the ht. in h wojld. Harm.
leas, reliable, instantaneous, doe not oentain lead, nor
any vitulie poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delusive preparations boasting virtue
they do not posses. The genuine W. A, Battihelor's Hair
Dye has had thirty years untarnished reputation to op.
hold iu integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Sold by ail DroggiaU. Applied at No. 1 BOND
Street. New York Qfmwf

- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,

CAPITAL. a,0O0,Uu0.
BABLNE, ALLKN A DULLFfl. Agents,

K HHU and WALNUT Street.
WARD ALE O. Mo ALLI8TER,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
0.aes Broadway; '.Mj Vera.

HNANOIALe

A.DESIRABLE
.

i '' ! I

Safe Home i Investment

THE

Sunbury and Lewistown

Railroad Company

Otter gl,300,000 Ifonds, bearing
7 ler Cent. Interest In Uoltl,

Secured by ix

First and-On- ly Mortgage.
The Bonds are issued ia

ftlOOOs. gSOOs and ft'iOO.
The Conpona are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free of State and l ulled Btntes
Taxes.

The price at present is

90 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Road, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
tho Anthracite Coal Fields C7 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. The
Lumber Trade, and the immense and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
8 9 tf4P PHILADELPHIA.

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight Per Cent. Per Annum

in Gold.

A PEEFECTLY SAFE INVESTMENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
Br THE '

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER
CITY RAILROAD CO.,

Issued in denominations of $1000 and $500,
Coupon or ltegistered, payable in 30 years,
with Interest payable 15th August and 15th
February, in New York, London, or Frank-
fort, free of tax. Secured by a mortgage only
on a completed and highly prosperous road,
at the rate of $ 13, 503 79 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities. This line"
being the Middle lloute, is pronounced the

Shortest and moat Natural O ne for
Freight and Passenger Traffic

Across the Continent. St.
Louis and Fort Kearney

Spanned by a Rail-
way, and connect-
ing with the Union

Pacific at Fort
Kearney.

Capital Stock of the Company.. ..$10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced value of 8,000,000
First Mortgage Bonds 1,500,000

$19,500,000
The remaining portion of this Loan now

for sale at 97 J and accrued interest in cur-
rency. Can be had at the Company's Agen-
cies in New York, TANNER & CO., Bank-
ers, No. 49 WALL Street, or W. P. CON-
VERSE & CO., No. 54 PINE Street.

Pamphlets, Maps, and all information car
be obtained at either of the above-nam- ei'

agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and Investors

is particularly invited to these Securities. We
are satisfied they are all that could be desired,
and unhesitatingly recommend them.

TANNER & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No. 49 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.

W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
COMMERCIAL AGENTS,

No. 54 PINE STREET,
6 9 tfrp NBW YORK.

R 8 A L E

Williamsport City 6 Per Cent Bonds,
FREE OF ALL TAXES.

ALSO,

Philadelphia and Darby Railroad 7
Per Cent Bonds,

Coupons payable by the Chesnnt aad Walnut Streets
Railway Company.

These Bonds will be sold at a price which will
make them a very desirable Investment.

P. 0. PETERSON & CO..
No. 39 BOUTn THIRD STREET,

Mj PHILADELPHIA

FINANCIAL.

Wilmington . and Reading
HAXLXIOAD

Seven Per Cent. .Bonds.
-- . FREE OF TAXES. .

We are ofTerinf; $900,000 or tne
Second Mortgage Honda ot

tills Company
AT 82 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Foa the convenience of Investors these Bonds are
Issued In denominations of

1000s, 9500s, and 100s.
Tne money la required for tne purchase of addi-

tional Rolling Stock and the fall equipment of the
Eoad.

The receipts of the Company on the one-ha- lf of
the Road now being operated from Coatesvule to Wil-

mington are about TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS per
month, which will be more than DOUBLED with the
opening of the other hair, over which the large Coa
Trade of the Road must come.

Onlj SIZ MILES are now required to complete
the Road to Blrdsboro, which will be finished by
the middle of the month.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 36 South THIRD Street,
DO PHILADELPHIA.

Gr O Li 13

AND

Coupons of United States,

Union Pacific Railroad Co.,

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

Bought at Beat Rates.

DE HA YEN & BfiO.,

Mo. 40 South THIRD Street.

gEVEN PER CENT.

First Mortgage Bonds
or th

Danrllle, Ilazleton, and Wilkes,
barre Railroad Company,

At 85 and Accrued Interest
- Clear of all Taxes.

INTEREST PAYABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

Persons wishing to make Investments are Invited
.0 examine the merits of these BONDS.

Pamphlets "applied and full information given by

Sterling & Wildman,
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

Ko. 110 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

413 tf PHILADELPHIA. .

Government Bonds and other Securities taken In
xchange for the above at best market rates.

QLENOINNINGl, DAVIS Si CO.,

No. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

GlENDINNING, DAVIS & AMORT,

No. 17 WALL STREET, NEW YORKJ
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Receive deposits subject to check, allow Interest
on standing and temporary balances, and execute
orders promptly for the purchase and sale of
STOCKS, BONDS and GOLD, In either city.

Direct telegraph communication from Philadelphia
house to New York. i a

E LLIOTT i uif U

BANKERS

No. 109 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

DEALERS IN ALL GOVERNMENT SSCURIy
TIES, GOLD BILLS, ETC

DRAW BILLS 07 EXCHANGE AND ISSUE
COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT ON TBJ
UNION BANK OF LONDON.

ISSUE TRAVELLERS' LETTERS OF CREDIT
ON LONDON AND PARIS, available throughout
Europe.

Will collect all conpona and Interest free of charts
for parties making their financial arrangements
with us. M

B. K. JAHISON & CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

i. JT. KELLY te CO.,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN

Gold, Sliver and Government Bondi

At Close Market Rates,
H. W. Cor. THIRD and CHESJTUT 8U.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stock Boards, eto,
oto. KM

FINANCIAL..

jAYCppKES;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, KEW YORK, AND

. WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
aD

Dealers la Government Securities,

special attention given to the Purchase an Rale of i

Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at the Board of U
Brokers In this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND SOLD.

RKL.1AKLS RAILROAD BONDS FOR INVEST- - V
MENT.

Pamphlets and full information giveni at oar omceSJ

No. 1 14, S.XIIIllt) Street,
PHILADELPHIA. T 1 Bffl

NOTICE.
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized by law are the

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn V
ylvania Railroad Company.

APPLY TO NJ
D. C. WHARTON SMITH & C0..SJ

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

SILVER
FOE SALE.

C. T. YERKES, Jr., & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 20 South THIRD 8treet.
PHILADELPHIA.

GOVERNMENT SALES.

FOR SALE. THE STEAMSHIP VIRGIN AT
auction at Washington Navy Varl.

WEDNESDAY, Jdly 13, at 12 o'clock JU
Will be sold at public auction, at the NavvYard;
Washington, D. C, on Wednesday, the 13th July
next, at 12 M., the staunch and fast iron side-whe- el

steamship Virgin, built on the Clyde, 1S64.
Length, 820 feet ; breadth, SB feet; depth, 12 feet;

carries about four hundred (400) tons, measurement
iroods: has two oscillatinsr ene-lnes-

. 4H.vtin. in ormii
order: revolving buckets on wheels, and two tubu-l- ar

boilers, built of iron, in fair order. The boil
ers were suojeciea 10 a nyarostatic pressure of 45
11)8. previous to the vessel leaving New York for
Washington, last January, and found to be strong
and tight. Dralt of water, loaded, 8 feet. The
anchors, chains, boats, and all material on board
will be sold with the vessel. Terras One-four- th

cash on day of sale, and remainder on removal of
vessel from the navy yard.

The vessel can be examined at any time during
the day.

E. C. BAN FIELD,
6 13 mth9t Solicitor of the Treasury.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFK
PJjjsj J. WATSON & SON,

yiof the lata firm of EVANS A WATSON,

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

SAFE STORE,
No. 53 SOUTH FOURTH STREET, T

8 81 A few doors abor Ohesnut st. . Philada.'

MEDICAL.
AT O C U II 13. WO PAY!FOX'S ORAMP AND DIARRHOEA MIXTURK
has proved itself to be the surest and. speediest remedy
fn.flMm.1 ni.Mhm. It... ' u u -
first stages of Asiatio Cholera, No family after haying
once tried it will be without it. Ask for Fox's Cramp and
Diarrhoea Mixture, and take no other. BoldlatYAR-NAL- L

4 CO.'g, and MARKET Streets.
uu au. w aivvu Dtranih wmi oil f

QENT.'S FURNISHING POOPS. I

pATENT SHOULDER. SEAM J
SITTDT TIT 1 Vl'If 1 fTADV T

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
PERFECTLY FITTING SHIRTS AND DRAWERS

made from measurement at very short notice.
All other articles of GENTLEMEN'S DRESS

GOODS In full variety.
WINCHESTER fc CO.,

11 2 No. 700 CHESNUT Street.

PATENT8.
b n 8.

OFFICES FOB PROCURING

Patents In the United States and Fo
reign Countries, -

FOKRBST BtJILDIROSi
119 0. FOUItTU St., Flallaila.. I

8EVEHTII Street, above F.
(Opposite U. & Patent Offlos),

WASHINGTON, D. a
fit. HOWSON, Solicitor of Patent
O. HOWSWN. Attorner-at-taw- .

Oommnnloatlons to be addressed to the Principal Offices
Philadelphia. lumwe

STATE RIGHTS FOR BALE. STATE
of valuable Inveation last patented, and lot

the SLIDING. CUTTING, and CHIPPING of dried b.ef.cabbage, eto., are hereby offered for sale. It is an artiole)
of creat value to proprietors ef hotels and restaurants,
and it should be introduced into every family. KTAi'B
Kiutiia lor sale. Meoeiean ds seen at

Wit MUNDY A HOFFMAN.

WHISKY, WINE. ETO.
QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Sti.,

IMPORTERS OF
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Eto.,

WHOLES ALK DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. imp

W II.TJAM ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS
la Jftns Whiakiea.

TOIIN FARNUM & CO., COMMISSION MER- - v

tl chants andlManofaetvers of Oonesto Ticking, eto.
Ma, UUKoaU'I' . PoiUdelpui. lIiu


